172. A malarz z 1848 r. z przedstawieniem Hagia Sophia mosque by Ali Murzic (found in a private house in Łachowicze).  – 171. A malarz z 1928 r. with a representation of the mosque built in the Ottoman style (the mosque was made in the Karzaj style – by Sidzijski Kalefowicz, in the collection of the Museum of the History of Religion in Gózd).
A mukh with an inscription in the form of a prayer and a representation of the mosque in Nowogrodek (from the inter-war period; found in the parish house in Kreziyniany)
177. A map from 1928 with a representation of Mecca and Medina (by Sułtan Rafałowicz, conforming to the Kazan pattern; found in the mosque of Jawa). – 178. A map from 1929 representing Władk Konstantyropolis [A view of Istanbul] (by Sułtan Rafałowicz, conforming to the Kazan pattern; found in the mosque of Jawa).